For Immediate Release

Teligistics' Growth Continues to Accelerate in 2007
Texas firm's strong growth in 2007 validates the effectiveness of Teligistics' "Telecom Expense
& Asset Management®" platform used by mid-market and large enterprise clients for
managing, reducing and processing corporate telecom expenses.
The Woodlands, TX (OPENPRESS) June 22nd, 2007 - Teligistics, Inc. the leading telecom expense management and
consulting firm announced today that growth in revenue, profits and client acquisitions reached a record level for the first 5
months of 2007.
Teligistics CEO, David Roberts stated, "This incredible growth is continued proof that we are performing for our clients. We
know very well that if we take care of our clients, our financials will mirror their satisfaction. Our Telecom Expense & Asset
Management® application is a unique tool and is performing above client expectations and significantly above industry
standards."
Highlights of this growth include a 854% overall increase in net income as compared to the same period in 2006. Teligistics'
Telecom Expense & Asset Management® (TEAM®) revenue grew 102%. Total number of invoices processed by the TEAM®
application soared by 675%. Client acquisitions for the TEAM® application grew 75%. Teligistics consulting revenues for
contract negotiations, RFP management and strategic sourcing for telecom projects jumped 1,575% during the same period.
Roberts continued, "The combination of our application, coupled with our telecom expert staffing have had a significant
impact to our clients' overall telecom related expenditures and have given them a level of control and visibility they have
never enjoyed previously."
"When you have an ROI (return on investment) that averages over 800% and an application that does not require license
fees or extensive training, it's fairly easy to understand the level of customer satisfaction that is driving this growth," Roberts
added.
Roberts continued, "It is very rewarding to see our clients gain the visibility and control of these expenses, which in most
cases is for the first time ever".
"As incredible as this growth has been, it has not been at the expense of our applications nor has it resulted in any decrease
in services. We are very careful regarding the projects we take on and are very methodical in the strategic management and
planning of these engagements," Roberts stated.
Teligistics is a closely-held private company and does not release specific financial information to the general public.
About Teligistics:
Teligistics is a Houston, TX based leading telecom expense management and consulting firm founded in 1997. Teligistics was
awarded a U.S. Patent for its methodologies in analyzing telecom service provider rate plans and offerings and the process
for determining true net costs of those plans. Teligistics creates, manages and implements complex telecom RFP's (requests
for pricing) for major Enterprise and mid-market firms throughout the U.S. Teligistics' principles have negotiated and
contracted over $4 Billion in telecom contract value for client companies. Teligistics' web-based customer portal "Telecom
Expense & Asset Management®" (TEAM®) application provides complete visibility into the Enterprise telecom spend and is
used to manage telecom inventories, optimize telecom expenses, manage changes, audit telecom invoices and allocate
telecom expenses in a 100% managed environment.
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